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The huge-profits era of software industry has already gone for ever, the 
competition is fiercer and fiercer. More than 60% of small software companies, 
which are underneath the ground floor of software society, have been in deep 
distress all the time and hard to take another step. The survival, crisis, deficit 
and bankruptcy are the themes small software companies are going through.  
 However, no matter how difficult to survive and how hard to grow, in the 
information age, the powerful demands for software still stimulate the 
constantly emerging enterprises, as though the bamboo shoots after spring rain. 
Now because the information-based degree of domestic enterprises is very low, 
the existence for large number of small software companies is inevitable.  
 For small software companies, can they go? where to go?  
 In order to survive and expand, small software companies must be more 
diligent than mature enterprises, pay more attention to the management, 
improve the operation efficiency, lower the costs, boost the implementation 
success ratio, and accelerate the money-returning speed. None other than that, 
they can survive among the cracks and try to grow further. 
To fulfill this goal, the prerequisite is to do the correct thing, then do 
things correctly. Centered on how to do the correct thing correctly ", and based 
on practical  attempts in Xiamen Everblue software company, from the 
aspects of industry current situation, survival crisis, product orientation, 
research and development of products, project implementation, and business 
management etc., this paper catches the key problem that small business faces, 
discusses the key factor of promoting enterprise's operation efficiency, and 
provide a series of solutions. 
Keys to product orientation: differentiation, commercialization, 
verticalization, and simplification. 














adopting the development platform to improve the efficiency, setting up 
well-communicated team, upgrading the products constantly.  
Key to project implementation: setting up the criterion, paying attention 
to the basic data preparation, paying attention to the field guidance, and 
lowering costs through long-range maintenance.  
During the course of internal hard practice, small software companies 
should pay close attention to the trade trends, and seek the new growth 
opportunity. 
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前  言 































































































图 1  厦门长蓝公司软件服务三角形 























才结构不合理。目前我国拥有软件技术人员约 16 万人，分布在约 6000 家
规模不同的各类软件公司。其中，50 人以下的企业占 55%左右，50 人至
200 人的占 42%左右，而 1000 人以上的软件企业非常少，占有较大市场份
额的大型龙头软件公司极度缺乏。相比之下，在印度的软件企业约有 1000






















































































                                                                                                                                                 
1 资料来源：http://tech.sina.com.cn/it/e/2003-01-03/0944159164.shtml 
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